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SUB-COMMITTEE ON SOVIET ECONOMIC POLICY 

RECENT DEVELOPMENT S OF THE COMECON BANK 

Note by the United States Delegation 

At the la'st meeting(l-} of'the Sub-Committe'e on SoViet 
Economic Policy it was agreed that menbercountries would 
circul?-te information they might have on, the, recent developments, 
of the COMECON Bank. The United States,Delegati,on' submits the ' 
following 'ccJllsideratio~s'which had been drawn up ,by mid-August 1965 .. 

, -
28, The,:appa;rent failure of the COMECON International Bank 

for Econonic-Co-operation'(IBEC)'to rescue intra-COMECON trade 
from b~lateralismhas provoked strong, criticism in Eastern Europe .. 
ThiEf yea:r, there yvere reportedly fewer m~ tilateral ,barter trans- " 
actions than in 1963" when,' the; IBEC had not begun its operations .. 
The Bank has failed to achieve its goals because the COMECON 
countries are hot prepared to take the economic steps necessary 
for intr~-COMECON converti bili ty. ", 

219 

3eThe Poles, who have been the most vocal critics of the, 
Bank, want to make the COMECON ruble, the Bank's accounting currency, 
partially ,convertible into gold and Western currencies@ ,This move, 
would allow members to use some surplus earnings from intra-COMECON 
trade for purchases in'the West and would provide, a firmer 
incentive for intra-COMECON commercial credite' It would also create 
greater indireQtinducements to me.Irlbers to reform their prici,ng 
systeLls and ,make th~ir export ind~stries more competitive.. The 
Poles are !liming towards a market in~egration in COMECON a~,opposed 
to the Khrushchevian concept of supranational planning, wh~ch 
failed to gain support in 1962 .. 

(1) AC/89-:--RI13, Item VI 
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4. The Polish proposal that each IBEC member contribute gold 
and hard currency to the Bank's capital is likely to meet with 
strong opposition ,from the less industrialized as well as the 
more nationalistic COMECON members. Although the USSR has report
edly described the Polish proposal that members add gold and hard 
currency deposits to the Bank's capital as "useful il

, it has done 
no more ,than suggest that it be studied by all the members. 
Poland's dissatisfaction with the Bank and with the sluggish 
movement of COMECON has. had a.di~ruptive effect on relations within 
the Soviet .bloc. In the unlike.ly~ .even t of meaningful inplementa tion 
of the Polish proposal,s, there will be a long perio9. of painful 
adjustment for the soc.ialist economies® . If .. the proposals are 
rejected, centrifugal forces in COMECON may all b~t. destroy any 
plans for economic collaboration. 

Intra-COMECON Trade: A Background of Bilateral~~ 

5* Socialist economists view their market as a group 'of 
countries which have established economic relations on the basis 
of current and long~range national'development plans, utilizing a 
division'of labor to produce definite quantities of goods to be 
exchanged according to these plans. The aim of the exchange is not 
profit in the We,stern sense,' but the receipt Qf goods with definite.' 
utility value' for national plan goals~ Money is ·the accounting 
unit but it is not considered a measure of payment. Thenational 
currencies circulate 'only wi thin· their own countries and· doniesti9' . 
markets are insulated from the so-called ilunchecked·oscillations 
of th.e c,apl:'talist I:1arkE?t II. . 

6. These characteristics led· very early to a bilateral 
trade pattern among the Communist countries, because such a 
pattern seemed to be'most compatible With' the conceptions of 
national planning'. Trade patterns in the Soviet bloc still reflect 
an·autarchical outlook, but the weaknesses of bilateralism are 
widely recognized among COMECON· economists, both by those who 
would impose supranatio:nal planning and by those who advocate 
more liberal forms of interrelati'onship@ Since the supranational 
planning approach called for·by Khrushchev in 1962 has'not gained 
acceptance, the market approach adherents have become increasingly 
vocal in presenting their prescriptions for COMECON ·trade.; 

7. The most articulate spokesmen for the liberal approach . 
have been Polish economists and government officials, whose views 
have appeared in the Polish press and professional journals~ These 
m~n recognize that under the bilatera.l.systeo no country wishes 
to.hold large. currency claims against another country~ for such a 
surplus would be an unplanned credit, not usable for purchases 
in any other countrye Bilateral trade agreenents Dust be relatively 
balanced; their volume is limited by the export capacity of the 
weaker par~er and any imbalance between trading partners reflects 
a short-run failure to deliver goods as contra.cted. The imbalance 
can be brought into equilibrium only by delivery of goods 
corresponding in value to the temporary Hcredi til. 
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8. ,The Polish economists feel 'tha't un.der this, 'system 
commercial exchanges are ,too sinall. and the goods' assortment is too 
rigid to ne.et the growing requirements' of' the COMECON countrie's@ 
They.believe COlVlECON,members must ,decide how and to what extent 
they will move toward a multilateral system of clearing (obtaining 
a trade balance with COMECON' as a whole instead of with each,' , 
trading partner) and whether to consider'an ~xchange of currencies@ 
The IEEC,. which began operations =!-:r:- ~aI:uary 19~4, is an attempt . 
to cope Wlth some of the problems of b11atera11sm by introducing 
a multilateral clearing system. 

The IBEC as an Agent, for Multilateral Clearing,,, 

98 Each IBEC member contrib:ute.sa sum of'its national 
currency ,to the Bank, the amount being determined ,by each country's' 
share ,of intra-COMECON ,trade ~ 'The 'COMECON rubl~, which has, the 
gold value of the Sov'iet ruble, denominates all transactions of 
the Bank" and the transferable rubles are used to reflect each 
country',spayments, position wii;h the ,others. They are, in effect; 
bank credits with' the same function as swing, and technical credits 
used in the bilateral sys'!:ieme The central insti.tution performs, the, 
bookk,eeping operation onc,e handled, by the national, banks, .the aim 
being to facilitate ,trade, exchange over and above the framework 
ofbila teralisn;!.,. ,Each year, after the members have concluded' 
bilatera); trade agreements: among themselves, they partiCipate in '" 
a multilateral conference to offset any actual surpluses or, deficits 
by negotiating additional barter agreements with third or fourth ' 
countries,. 

10. ,This system is similar to· the EuropeanMUl tila teral. 
Monetary Compensation Agreement of 1947, which used the Bank for 
International Settlement as clearing agent. The COWlECON,Bank is 
considerably less advanced than the EUropean Payments Union of' 
1950. One "difference between, the two systeo.s is reflected in' the 
fact that· most socialist planners abhor persisting commercial ", 
credi timbalances. '. Non-planned commercial creai t is not in ,the 
COMEOON,' tradi tion. It is better 'that the overall volume of trade 
be 'smaller than ,that s'uch'imb'alanc'es, be allowed. Socialist, , 
commel"cial credit is used to cover only short-terIll fluotuations 
such as seasonal variations, delayed' deli verie s 9 and emergencie,s .. 
At the ,end of the"accounting year, there are ,not supposed to 'be ,any 
surplus funds or,credits on the books. The Cotununi'st'economists 
attacked the,EPU because, with the, support of ,the United States, 
it was willing to finance long-term i~balances. They criticize 
this, sys,ten because they claim it perpetuates structural 9,ef1ci ts ' 
and allows tqo wide a di vers;i. ty, of" growth, rates.. (Theoretically, 
the COIVIEQON countries are supposed to, be developing togeth~r at 
the same rate. ) Ironically, the recent Polis~l 'proposals,il'l: ' , 
providing incentive for permitting' commercial credit 'accumulation, 
bear a certain resemblance to the EPU. 
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11. In contrast to.past views of Communist trade officials, 
the Polish economists feel that if COMECON is to have a·true 
multilateral system, some members will inevitably have surpluses in 
their accounts with the rest of COMECON. '. If these COMECON rubles 
cannot be converted into gold or hard currency and used for purchases 
in other markets, i.e., the West, then the surplus country has 
merely a paper assete The surplus it has accrued reflects its 
reluctance to purchase addit~onal goods within COMECON either 
because of lack of variety, high price "or inferior qUality. 

Polish Views on IBEC Failure 

~ 12. The Poles claim that after a year of operation, IBEO has 
Z failed to conduct trade on a true multilateral basis. National 
~ . planners have refused to surrender the authority necessary for. 
~ true multilateralization of trade, and individual countries still 
~ balance tneir accounts with one '·another instead of with COMECON 
t::l as a whole. In 1964, there were reportedly fewer multilateral 
~ barter transactio~s than in 1963, when IBEC had not begun its 

operat:i-ons.' The Bank was given no independent power to grant 
credi t . and, in effe,ct, it is merely' an agent' for the member 
countries. The differing pricing systems of the membersa~so 
provided an obstacle to multilateral tradee Since in socialist 
economies goods acquire priorities in ·relation to their importanoe 
in economic plans and are not priced to accord with the market· 
forces,. ~nternal ,prices cannot form a realistic basis for multi
lateral trade among COMECON members. 

13. Since the Western market is becoming a more important 
trading area for all COMECON members, the Poles believe a limited 
coriverti bility of the Cm,1ECON ruhle into Westorncurrencie s should be 
established. The resulting potential competition of Western goods, 
they believe, would speed up industrial development in the COMECON 
countri~s •. The Poles feel that domestic price structures within 
COlVlECON will have to be brought into closer accord with world prices 
before any convertibility can take place, but they reject unlimited 
convertibility, Which, in the words of economist Adam Zwass 
(Finanse, NOe 2, February 1965)iiwould result in a rebirth of the 
marke.t laws with all the manifestations of an unchecked circulation 
of goods and money" 8 A socialist ecoilOmist, ·they say, could not 
imagine a si tuati(~m where the mere fact of purchasing power. . 
would be suffiCient to buy merchandise on the socialist market® 
The state determines the size and composition of trade; trade 
a~reements establish the prices of the merchandise, which usually 
d1ffer from world and domestic prices. The ultimate end of 
lIsocialist convertibility", they conti-nue, is to make the COMECON 
ruble (and not the currency of any particUlar COMECON country) 
a "universal purchasing means;1 so that the socialist countries can· 
freely use it in the capitalist market if they wish. 

NATO CONFIDENTIAL -4-
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143 In discussing thepro:blem of determining a foreign 
exchange rate for the COMECON ruble,., the Polish economists 
describe the present dollar price of. gold set by the United States 
as unrealistically low. They seek a "real value'i of gold based 
on the change in prices of other goods since 1934. This, of. 
course, ,is one, point where the .Soviets and the P'oles. agree 
completely. However, in the Polish critieisn of the Western, 
monetary order, there is also the clear inplication that the 
Soviets.will hav~ to revise their internal price structure because 
of the rel,ationship between the COMECON ruble an4 th,e Soviet ruble. 

15. The Poles are reticent il!- speaking about their own 
pricing. system and the revisions that would f:?'eemingly be ;required 
by their convertibility proposals. Polish spokesmen have declared 
without explana~ion that a general equality of purchasing power 
between the COMECON ruble and Western convertible currencies would 
provide a' suffic'ierit pricing base for establishing convertibility 
of the ruble, but' this reasoning leaves unanswered questions.. For 
if price equality exists only in terns of indexes, and specific 
COMECON country pri.ces diverge from world. prices, then it would 
seemli,kely that holders .of the COME'CON rub:)..e would want to 
concentrate their purchasing on the low-priced COMECON items .• 
ThePol,ish proposal does not allow for this, but rather envisages, 
the state'as continuing to determine the composition of trade. 

Polish Suggestfons for Strengthening thJLIBEC 

16. . In' April 1965 ,Henryk 'Kotlicki, Director Gener~i of 
Poland" s 'Finance Minis,try, summed up in the pre.ss Polish 

. dissatisf,a.ction wi th the Bank an,d suggested steps toward convert~ 
ibility of the COMECON ruble (rgybuna Ludu,27th Apri~). None of 
the suggestions are n~w; they have all been voiced at various 
stages during the establishment of the Bank,but they. seem to be 
inc·reasing· in urgency @ Kotlicki ':described the Bank's miil tila teral 
booldceeping system as successful, but with Ii ttle improvement 
over ,previous accounting systems •. The trade turnover was· 22.9 
billi'On transferable rubles. Credits to the amount of 1.5 billion 
rubles ,were granted and paid off for short-term fluctuations, and 
the bank made a profit of 602,000 rubles. Poland receive-d credits. 
interest-free because the ·c.re,di tsneeded did not exceed 2.5 percent 
of Poland's'total trade with the.rest of ,the members. Kotlicki 
described the IBEC credit sys~en and interest rate schedul~ as 
insufficlent to maintain paynents discipline and suggested that 
rates should be higher for longer-'term usage •. At present the 
clearing ·'credi t :'i's interest-free, or only smal~ interest is 
charged, regardless of the length of. time for which the. cre,di t is 
gran:ted. 
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~ 178 Kotlicki said that because of lack of uniform priceE!9, 
~ differences in internal systems, and nonconvertibi1ity of .the 
o transferable ruble into gold or hard currency 9 trade agreements 
~ were still being concluded bilaterally. He advocated a system 
~ which would allow a country with a long-time payment surplus in 
~ the bank to convert part of such surplus(IO percent) into gold 
~ and whtch would force a country with a long-term payments defici,t 
~ to pay 10 percent of its debt in gold or convertible currency., , 
~ He said that when the multilateral negotiating pro.cess of offsetting 
~ imbalances has gone as far as it can, then part of the resulting 
U' surplus or defici teach country has with the rest of the members 
~ should be exchangeable for gold or .convertible currencies. The' 
~ desired result would be full convertibility for the transferable 
~ ruble in a £ew years@ Kotlicki concluded that the measure wo~ld 
~ increase trade turnover,. strengthen payments discipline, and cause 
~ an improvement in the quality of export g·oods. Buyers' would demand 
~ the highest quality goods from COJl/.lECON trading partners because of 
t::l the p'ossibili ty tha tthey might have to pay for them with gold or 
~ hard currency. ' 

~ 18.. In·subsequent Polish comment on the bank economist. : 
~ Stanislaw Albihowski pointed out that the initial members' contri
~ bution of 60 'million transferable rubles to the bank was sufficient 
~ to facilitate all of the clearing operations and all of the limited < credit grants within COMECON (Q.,losFrac;y,17th May? 1965) e He sa~d. . cJ each menber should contribute gold and hard currency to the cap1tal 
~ of the Bank in the,next.annual payment to facilitate the expansion o of trade between COMECON and other countries. However, they have 
---. not proposed' any methods of granting addi tio~al countri-es bank 
~ nemberst;.ip, and no mention has been made of the -success or failure 
~ of mul t1lateral bar,ter arrangements between the bank and the less, 
~ developed countries@.) , , " 
~ .-

o Reaction of the USSR and Other COMECON Members to the Polish cJ Proposal's . ~ - . 

5:Q 19. ' Moscow has reportedly accepted as "useful f1 the idea of ' o gold and hard currency deposits in the Bank, according to a recent 
Uarticle in the Polish press, but the Soviets have not approved the' 
~ principle of settling some bank transactions ;in hard reserves. _ In 
~the past, the SOViets have been hesitant to accept any proposals which 
~ would res,ul t in converti bili ty for the COl/LECON ruble. K. Ie Nazarkin, 
~the Soviet national who is IBEC Chairman, told a United States 

I "?ankil'ig official that the' Bank I E:1 directors fel t the necessity to 
01nt~gr[.. te the COMECON banking system more closely wi·th the inter
~nat1onal monetary system. He added that the COMECON countries should 
~first overcome all their multilateral clearing problems and then 
~move tC:'3.rd making the transferable ruble partially convertible into 
~gold. an,} hard currency. 

j 
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20. The Soviets have been, and probably will continue to 
be, unwilli,ng to provide large-scale backing to a multilateral 
payment s, ar:ra~~mentin COMEO?N. They realize that centrifugal 
forces are drJ_vJ.ng the countrles of Ea~tern Europe to form " 
significant trading and prod~ction partnerships with the West, 
but they'are still reluctant to abandon the economic tenets 
which have so alienated 'some of the COMECON members. 

, 21., HUngary may soon join Poli:md' 'as a westward-looking 
renegade dissa,tisfied vii th the slow' pace of devebpment and . 
wasteful duplication, of effort in COMECON. A.M. Fodor, Hungarian 
IBEC board member, publicly supported Kotlicki1s proposals because 
he felt that the export prices of ' some OOMEOON countries were 
out of line. 

22. The, intensely nationalistic Rumanians still for'm'the 
bulwark of opposition to any increase in intra-CmdECON collaboration. 
They were successful in curtailing the bankfsauthority to extend 
credits and tiley choked off the investment function of the IBEC. 
The East Germans have also expressed dissatisfaction with the 
IBEC, but for diff'erent reasons. They feel that the sluggish 
movement of COMEOON is thwarting their attempts to perpetuate 
their economic ascendancy over the less industrialized members. 
Reports from recent sessions of' the COMECON Foreign Exchange 
Commission and the OQIJ.[ECON Executive Committee indicate that 
modif'ications in the bank's procedures are being seriously a,ebated. 
The issue of expanding the activities of the bank was considered in 
detail, but none of the Polish demands have been implemented. 

Possible Ef'fects of lBEC_ Reform 

23. The Poles have become impatient with their COMEOON trading 
partners, and they want to make intra-COMECON trade more competitivee 
Ruble convertibility would allow the more solvent COMECON menbers 
to choose between the industrial goods of East and West. Not only 
would ,the reform allow surplus holding members to spend their 
COMECON trade gains in the Western markets, but because of the~ 
payments discipline exerted on deficit countries, these countrles 
would have to modernize and improve their export industries and 
bring their pricing policies into line with the rest o:f the 
partners~ Sheltered industries o:f the Soviet bloc would be 
subjected to direct Western competition. 

24. SOlle Western observers feel that a system calling :for 
partial payments in gold would soon strip the poorer COMEOON 
meubers, such as Hungary and Bulgaria, of what little convertible 
reserves they had. This type of solution to deep-seated problems 
of the socialist economy would initially benefit these memberse 
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with a potential trade surplus, such as. the Soviet Occupied Zone 
of Germany and Poland. For the others it might prove. too·drastic 
and greatly comp.licate efforts to solve their inte~nal problems of 
pricing, production, and allocation. The liberal market integration 
approach called for in the Polish plan faces enormous obstacles8 
The Poles want price reform which will interfere with present 
nation-?l planning; they are asking for deposits in gold and 
convertible currency which could me-an a greater drain to the West; 
and they call for higher interE::fst- 'ratesonlonger -term credit which 
would squeeze debtor nations harder8 The proposals will undoubtedly 
meet the continued opposition of some COMECON members who feel it 
will be less painful to stick to present methods. The Poles may 
realize this and may in effect be asking for somethirig else. 
They may, for example, be threatening the Soviet Union with 
convertibility, in order to persuade the Sov:iets to bring their 
raw material. prices more in line with world market prices® 
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